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EASTWOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Blackwell
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Louisville.

Miss Sallie Washburne will spend

the month with Mrs. Bryan Fulkerson.
George Hall, who has been ill for

several weeks, is able to be out again.

Miss Sue Blackwell has returned
home after a visit to Miss Catherine
Abbott, of Beard.

Miss Mary Blackwell is visiting
Miss Lucy Shaw, of Louisville.

Mrs. Mary Emmons has returned
home after spending two weeks at
Elkt reek.

Miss Sue Blackwell attended the
Barnett-Cassida- y wedding at Pewee
Valley last Thursday.

Mrs. W. H. Pearcv and son, Hamp-;fco- n,

spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. A. J. Sturgeon.

Mrs. W. B. Blackwell spent Wed-

nesday afternoon with Mrs. Dale
Pearce.

Mrs. William Funk, of Louisville,
was the guest of Mrs. W. D. Newbill
Sunday.

George Beckley spent Friday in
Louisville.

Mrs. J. A. Beckley entertained at
dinner Sunday. Her guests were Miss

Spitzel, of Crescent Hill, Miss Jennie
Wallas. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Isaacs
and children and Lane Isaacs, of
Louisville.

Mrs. W. D. Newbill spent Friday in
Louisville.

ORELL

Dec. 10. L. A. McCullough, who
has been very ill, is improving.

Edward Lane, of St. Louis, is the
guest of B. F. Birdwell and family.

Mrs. Jake Eicher, of Louisville
who has been spending the week-en- c

with Miss Florence Withers, too t
very ill with malaria fever,

Miss Jessie Groom and Edwin Cra'g
were entertained by Mr "

Newcombe, of Kosmosdale
.r.vand Mrs. Frank Moore's daujfh

Ora, who has been vetry ill with
jeumonia, is improving slowly.

Some unknown party poisoned
Harry Carter's fine Shepherd dog,
while Mrs. Carter was in Louisville
As soon as she came home she noticed
the dog acting strangely and she went
to doctoring it, but it died in a few
minutes.
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ATTRACTIVE GIFTS
FOR

WEDDING, CHRISTMAS,
ANNIVERSARY and BIRTHDAYS

IN

GOLD, STERLING SILVER
SHEFFIELD. CUT GLASS

WATCHES
RINGS
BROOCHES
BRACELETS
SCARF PINS
NECKLACES
FOBS
HANDY PINS

and many others in great varieties

JAS, K. LEMON & SON
511 Fourth Louisville, Ky.

EXODUS

Of Kentuckians Should Be Stopped Oar Farm

Lands Fertile and Productive Heed

To Be Discovered.

SIX ACRES PRODUCE $5,000.

H. W. Moremen, of Valley Station,
writes as follows to the Farmers
Home Journal: "The exodus of Ken-

tuckians, Mr. Porter, the newly

elected President of the Association
says, shown by the United States Cen-

sus Report to be now equal to one-four- th

of our entire population. What
is the cause of and what is the remedy
for this exodus?

If the exodus was of people like the
Botany Bay convict who wrote on his
cell wall, 'True patriots we, for be
it understood, we left our country for
our country's good,' other States
would be welcome to them; but it is
not. It is of those descendants of
the pioneers who conquered Kentucky,
and who helped materially to conquer
the Northwest and the Southwest
from the wildness, the wild beasts
and the Indians.

It is said by those who claim to
know that Columbus discovered
America in 1492. We all know he
only discovered a small island and
ever since then people have been dis-

covering America. Mr. Montgomery,
of Elizabethtown, made a speech on

good roads, and said there was enough
asphalt rock in Grayson county, to
make ever' street in every city and
town, and every road in every part of
the State so good that everybody
could travel all over the State on
roller skates.

That's what Kentucky needs, dis-

covery, and now if some Grayson
county man will take a trip into
Hardin he may discover it. We
ought all to discover our own locality
and develop, and tell of it. Mr.
Montgomery thinks it is no use to tell
of Hardin. Hardin is well enough
known. While every railroad office

in the country is flooded with glow-

ing descriptions of the Northwest,
the West, the Southwest, the South-

east, and even Canada, not one thing
is said of Kentucky. As I went to the
Gait House the morning of the 19th,
I put a lot of pamphlets in my pocket
about the East coast and West coast,
and the middle and North parts of

doing, monejfv of
this one is making raising sweet pota- - Hr- -

toes, celery, tomatoes, asparagus to- - V
bacco many others raised as suc- -

cessfully in Kentucky, and as profit
ably, with a market all around it,
North, South, East and West- - Mr.
Jones, of the Jones Bros. Vinegar
Works, of Louisville, contracted for
tomatoes in our part of Jefferson, but
this fall went to California to build
vinegar works there. Near where he
was in California a farmer had in
forty acres of apple trees, the crop
from which sold this year for $10,000
on the trees the owner not to touch
them, the purchaser doing all the
handling. Mr. Jones has told that in
our neighborhood and some are try
ing to sell out and go to California.
Mr. Jones did not say a word about
Mr. Weems, almost in sight of his
pickle factory, who put in six acres
in cabbage and got $5,000 for his crop,
and Mr. Wertle, not more than two
miles from his factory, who bought
fifty acres of ground at a big price
and put it in potatoes and the crop
paid for the ground. I am sure he
didn't know anything about these and
that as far as Jefferson county is con-

cerned it is an unknown country to
the people of Louisville. Kentuckians
know more of other States than they
do of their own. It is time Kentucky
is discovered by its own people.

The Farmers Home Journal had
quite a glowing description of Florida
tobacco raising by Mr. Embry, who
went to Florida from Kentucky, with
a capital of $700, and has made quite
a success of it. I am glad the Cali-fornia- ns

and Floridians are doing
well, but people are doing as well in
Kentucky, but nothing is said of it.
I believe injtellingof my own locality.
I live in the Ohio Valley, south of
Louisville. This valley is twenty
miles long and from one to five miles
wide. It is fertile and part of it is as
rich asjany ground anywhere, and in
addition is close to a good market for
anything we can raise, and men are
raising both sweet and Irish potatoes,
celery, cabbage, asparagus, melons,
and many other crops as successfully
and as profitably as they can be
raised anywhere. We can dig any-
where here and get water of first
quality and unlimited in quantity,
and I believe we can dig anywhere
here and get gas.

office part of New York City,
is so crowded that for several hours
during the day, no vehicles come on
some of the streets, and the crowds
are so great that there is but one
thing to do, go with the crowd or be
run over, one side of the street going
one way, one another. Kentucky

ought at least put some of its attrac
tions before these people and before
its own oeoD.e and hold these, and
entice those.

The Commercial Club of Louisville
while Mr. Van Pelt was Secretary
located the Kosmosdale cement plant
in this vallev, and there is room and
material for several more. Mr
Hughes, I am sure will do all he can
to keep Kenaickians at home, and
get a good class of home seekers to
come to the State, through his own
and other Commercial Clubs, and if
nress and Deorde will do what we

ought the exodus of Kentuckians will
be: stopped."

$100,000

Beats Louisville For The Democratic National

Convention Meets at Denver

July 7, 1908.

Washington, Dec. 12. The Nation
al Democratic convention will meet

in Denver, Col., July 7, 1908. Louis-

ville lost and it was the sight of $100,-00- 0

in gold that did the work together
with the absence cf a certified check
to back up Louisville's claims. The
Kentucky boomers worked hard for a
victory and at one time it seemed
within their grasp but when the com-

mitteemen thought it over and
figured it out that $100,000 in gold
would not only allow for the payment
of all convention expenses but would
leave a starter on the campaign
fund of between $70,000 and $80,000

it was all over.
The decision was not reached until

4 o'clock in the afternoon, adjourn-
ment for lurch being taken shortly
after 2 o'clock jus- - after the claims
of the various cities had been pre-

sented. During the recess, Denver
got in its work, for previous to that
time the fair promises of the Louis-

ville and Kentucky men seemed to be
about to capture the convention.

The first ballot stood: Denver 20,

Louisville 18, Chicago 5, St. Paul 1.

This was not decisive, and a second
ballot was ordered. Then Chicago
changed her 5 votes to Denver, which
meant defeat for Louisville, and
Urey Woodson, seeing that the Ken
tucky metropolis was beaten, moved
to make it unanimous for Denver.

Congressman Sherley made a strong
plea for Louisville, and at one time
seemed certain that she would win,
bat the glitter of that Colorado gold

other was and how much e was out

and

The

:he running.

EXPERT ADVICE ON EATING.

Authorities Tell Us What Foods
Should Consume and Avoid.

Lo

We

Cicero told us long ago that we
should eat to live, not live to eat, and
Prof. Gautier, of Paris, amplifies that
wise pronouncement in the course of
a very interesting article on "How We
Ought to Ea:." The professor is the
sworn enemy of alJ culinary artifices
the object oi.' which is to stimulate
teste, excite the appetite and induce
irtn to eat without hunger and drink
without thirst.

These, he says, are prejudicial to
the maintenance of health. When one
has an appetite for plain bread, veg
etables or meat unmodified by any sea
soning then and then only can one be
said to be really hungry. Another
paternal recommendation which the
professor makes is the old advice of
0'ir grandmothers, that we should al
ways leave the table with a slight sen
sation of hunger not eatirely appeased

it appears that we lose every day
from 85 to 100 grams of albuminoids,
corres ponding to 420 or 550 grams of
nuscular flesh or analogous tissue
An inhabitant of Paris, for instance,
recuperates on the average to the ex
tent of 102 or 103 grams a day.

As a guide to what we should eat
the professo:- - tells us that the best
meat is that of animals fattened on
pasture land beef and mutton. Then
comes poultry and pork fed on prod-u:t- s

of a vegetable origin, whether
grain or herbaceous.

One should always avoid the flesh
o animals fattened to excess on mus
cilar flesh and also, to a certain ex
tent, that of animals which are too
young. Veal is not good for either
gauty or arthritic people. It is not
nicommended for people with fragile.
irritable, eruptive skin.

Fish, excellent in itself when it Is
quite fresh, is easy to digest, but it is
not suitable to eczematous persons or
those who have any other skin dis
ease. Black meats or game excite the
kidneys, predispose to gravel, to he
patic congestions and to arterio-scle-rost- e.

One may live absolutely with-
out meat; one can not do without
vegetable aliments.

Prof. Gautier deprecates all exag-
gerations and sums up as follows : Boil
your drinking water when an epidemic
is raging; boil milk, cook beefsteaks
sufficiently E.nd sleep peacefully. A
cup of light and savory smelling bouil-
lon, a slice of roast beef properly
cooked, a small glass of Bordeaux and
even of Burgundy never killed anyone.

Eat with regularity and in accord-
ance with the demands of hunger such
dishes as have always been regarded
as innocuous and remember that, as a
role, it is neither meats nor bouillon
icir wine nor spices nor coffee which
poison us, but their abuse.
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OLD MAIDS SCARCE

ONLY ONE FOUND IN VIRGINIA

MOUNTAINS.

Course of True Love Among the Moon-

shiners Runs Constant If Not Al-

ways Smooth Peculiar Customs.

Unmarried women are scarce in the
Virginia mountains. In a summer's
sojourn in a mountain country of old
Virginia a tourist made the acquaint-
ance of fully 700 persons, and found
but one "old maid," and she was
"talkinV To "talk," in the mountain
vernacular, means "to pay court or to
accept it"

Girls begin to "talk" at 13 even 12,
in localities far removed from the
railroads. The little maid leaves off
her red calico "sleeve apron," the
"head band" that has held back her
loose hair, puts her hair in a big knob
on the back of her head and lets her
dress down all advertisements of
readiness for marriage.

When a young man selects a girl to
whom to pay court he will brook no
other youth's 'talkin' " to her. He
may "talk" to several girls if he likes,
in several neighborhoods, but he gives
himself the right to quarrel with one
if she "talks" to another than him-sel- f.

The chief courting places are the
log churches, where the elders sit on
the rough benches inside and worship
and the young ones sit under the
shade of the trees outside and "talk,"
and the evening entertainments at the
homes "play parties" and 'cake cut-
tings," which last, with their dancing
of "Boston" and "Snap," from dusk
until dawn.

Courtship is conducted in the most
open iashion. Public demonstrations
of affection are not censured. At the
play parties aDd cake cuttings the
lovers pay no attention to any one
else, sit with arms about each other
and exchange kisses and honeyed
words.

The engaged girl is very open in ex-

pressing her ownership of a young
man. She pins a ribbon on her hair
and a button picture on the ribbon,
and lets it hang over her forehead
She "claims" her beau over any other
girl; and if at a dance it is his turn to
swing a girl she doesn't like she has
been known to seize him bodily and
pull him out of the dance.

When the wedding day comes,
usually after a very short courtship,
tne young couple slip off at night, and
call it "running away," even though
they have their parents' consent
Real runaways are but few.

The usual obstacle in the course of
true love is the enmity of the mother
of "the other girl." One mother be-

comes so angered because a young
man quits "tart!R?B.io & ai mttxn-

CVy LUitv LU i iiiUTT lTl,. jSil (.lice
she threatens to reveal the "moon-
shine" business of the youth's family
to the "revenuers," z. proceeding she
knows would ruin the family.

The mountain folk seldom remain
single after widowing. As long as a
man is not confined to his chair by oM
age he considers himself "plenty young
enough to marry." Nor does he wait
very long after the death of his wife
to find another. If Marthy dies in
April Dick is "talkin" " by July and
married by September, and when
Marthy's funeral is preached in Oc-

tober Louisy, her successor, prepares
the big dinner for the funeral guests.

Love marriages are the rule in the
mountains, but the marriage of con-
venience is not unknown, particularly
in the second marriage.

An aged widower wife-seek- er hires
a woman to keep house and do his
cooking for a few months. "I'll try
her, and ef she is of any account to
work I'll marry her," he announces
to his friends, "and et she hain't, I
won't" Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Bernhardt's Admission.
A newspaper writer was praising

Mme. Bernhardt.
"She has a great deal of tact and

finesse," he said. "When, in an inter-
view, you broach a subject she dislikes
she doesn't come right out and say so,
but she makes you such puzzling, enig-
matic answers that, perforce, you shift
to another topic.

"1 once went to get a very intimate
interview with the famous lady. I went
to find out what colors she liked best,
what food she ate, what wines she
drank, what hours she slept, and all
that sort of thing.

"She talked freely enough till I came
to the food question. That, it was
plain, she regarded as too gross a sub
ject for discussion. So, when I opened
up with the query, 'And have you a
good appetite, madam?' she smiled
strangely and answered:

" 1 sometimes eat more than I do at
other times; but never less.'" Roch
ester Herald.

Old Lace.
Real old lace is supposed to look the

part. When it doesn't various tricks
are resorted to to yellow it One of
the best is the secret of a southern
woman.

The whole art, she says, lies in a
newspaper. Cut strips or newspaper

trifle wider than the lace to be tinted
and carefully sew the edges of the
lace to the paper. Then make a roll
of newspaper about as thick as an
ordinary mailing tube and roll the lace
trimmed newspaper strips around this
with perfect smoothness.

Next wrap the whole In blue paper
and seal up the ends. In the course of
two or three months the lace will have
the most perfect "old" look one could
wish for. A hundred years couldn't
tring about any better results than a
newspaper properly put on.
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Green Trading Stamps
FOR

All Cash Customers
In addition to getting the best of everything; that's

good to eat at the lowest prices, we give these valuable
green trading stamps which can be exchanged for valu-

able premiums, such as Rocking Chairs, Tables, Dishes,
Parlor Lamps, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Vases, Silverware,
Rifles. Shot GunS, and hundreds of other useful articles
for the home.

When in Louisville visit the display room of the
HOME MERCHANT TRADING ASSOCIATION, Fourth
and Jefferson, Louisville, Ky.

We Give Green Stamps Free
With Each Sale.

Riley Bros.
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Groceries, Shoes, Notions, Hardware,
Sole Agents for Gold Metal Flour. Fresh and Smoked

Meats always on hand.

Our facilities are complete for the proper production of
all classes of printing, especially

Statements
Circulars

High-Cla- ss

Printing
'90O

I mor

LAUolVliiJ

Catalogues

and in fact anything needed in the printing line,
everything.

ForpyleJQuality and Low Prices

call on us. can you Phone Cumb. 36-- 3,

Jeffersontown, for your next order.

The Jeffersonian
.x:"X:xX"XKxxx:::

WHY BREAK YOUR BACK?

When you can
a 1900 ball bearing:

WASH

MACHINE

that a child 14

years old can
wash a tab of
clothes in 6 min-
utes. Guaranteed
to do the work or
money refunded.

Write for prices
on "New

En
gines."

DEHLER BROS,, Louisville, Ky.

U6 E. MAHKET8T.
Telephones: Cumb. 2167-- a: Home 2167.

FOR SALE I

Let of wee Gilts, soon to farrow; lot

of nice Shoats, weighing from 35 to 50
pounds.

3 nice young Boars, "Pure Berk-shires- ."

Lot of nice sows and pigs All the
above pure bred Berkshires.

For Service.
Best Bred Berkshire Boar in

county. Service fee Si. 00.

H. A. HUMMEL,
R. F. D. 14, Jeffersontown, Ky.

Cumberland Phone 37-- 3.

Id

x . A.
TEACHER OF

DUMHC&d varus

Sale Bills

print

money.

Wav-Oasoli-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Drs. Boggess & Thomas
DENTISTS

Announce the removal of office to
The Atherton, Fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Suite 422-43- 0.

Both Phones

Eler C, Underwood

We

We save

Pure

their

Louisville, Ky.

Samuel K. Baird

Baird & Underwood
Lawyers

Louisville Trust Building
Louisville, Ky.

Cumberland Telephone Main 91 1 ; Home 6100.

W. B. LEATHERMAN

Dentist
M5e?Thh? " Louisville, Ky.

Established in 1876. Cumb. Phone Main 3677

Q. A. HOKE
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Wall Paper
Paper hanging at reasona ble prices. Work

guaranteed. Orders given prompt attention.

The Jeffersonian and the Courier-Journa- l,

daily except Sunday, both
for a year, $6.50.
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